capsizing me striking me wind blows hard sea long stretched between striking hard hitting striking me dashing me striking Today, Aboriginal families are fighting to both regain and retain their access to mari time resources. The complexity of regulations governing coastal fishing and the merg ing of traditional or customary rights to fish with commercial pursuits threaten their livelihood and cultural heritage.
Background
In 1992, three archaeologists were commissioned to draft reports in the defence of seven Aboriginal men charged with 'shucking abalone' in the waters of the south coast of New South Wales and with possessing an excessive number of abalone contrary to the Fisheries and Oyster Farms (General) Regulations 1989 (NSW) (Cane 1998; Strickland 1994: 28) . In their defence to criminal charges, the accused stated that they had exercised a traditional and customary right to fish. A report by Sarah Colley (1992) addressed the nature of prehistoric abalone and shellfish exploitation and Scott Cane (1992) compiled a report on the family fishing traditions of the defendants. A third report was prepared on the historical significance of coastal maritime resources (Egloff 1992) . This study was to form the basis of a submission to the Minister for Natural Resources seeking amend-1 Umbara, also known as Merriman, had a boat which is described as being built in Sydney (Howitt 1904 It is the merging of the past with the present, in particular the recent historical context, which is the focus of the body of this paper. It is extremely difficult to discuss in brief our knowledge of Aboriginal maritime activities on the south coast and how it might contribute to demonstrations of native fishing rights as a defence against crimi nal charges. The paper focuses on the relatively rich information gathered before and during the preparations for Mason v Tritton which pertains to two different kinds of maritime activity, both practised on the south coast of New South Wales, one which has lapsed and the other which is continuing. The first is the whaling activity of the Thomas family which demonstrates a rapid adaptation by a family whose roots lie in the table lands to the limited economic opportunities which British colonisation brought (Mor gan 1994: 16, 121) . The second is the fishing tradition of the Brierlys, a coastal family, which documents the merging of native custom and commercial practice.
Mason v Tritton
Scott Cane presented his perspective of the Mason v Tritton case at the 1996 Australian Anthropological Conference (Cane 1998) . In the paper Cane did not consider a detailed analysis of Mason v Tritton in the Australian Criminal Reports of 1993 (Strickland 1994 . In addition to this summation, the case is discussed in five publications entered by 1998 in the agis data base (Behrendt 1995; Butt 1996; Hiley 1996; Stieniswensen 1995; Austin 1995) and has been referred to in other publications, for example an article by Kennedy (1996) which discusses the case of Dershaw v Sutton on the exercising of native hunting rights in Western Australia.
Preparation for the case was extremely rushed. Cane and Colley finished their studies in less than three weeks, while the report by Egloff was awaiting review by the Aboriginal community at the time the hearing commenced. Cane drafted an exemplary report under considerable duress as in fact there were seven defendants and it was not known which would be called. Perhaps because this was one of the first cases of its kind in eastern Australia, the instructions from the defence to the researchers did not focus on a critical matter. Colley reviewed prehistoric matters and Egloff researched Aborigi nal historical and contemporary use of the sea, both of which were not being ques tioned. One of the essential matters at issue was the Aboriginal system regulating fishing and abalone gathering. This matter was not addressed in detail by the three researchers. During cross-examination in the Magistrates Court, Cane was asked 'Apart from the fact of fishing by aboriginal people in the coastal waters are you aware of an aboriginal law that deals with fishing rights or practices', the answer given by Cane was 'no'. Strickland (1994) states that:
There is no material in Mr Cane's report indicating an assertion by Aboriginal communities or Aboriginal members of communities of exclusive rights to fish in an area of the coasts of New South Wales. Strickland (1994: 28) in The Australian Criminal Reports 1993 Reports -1994 states that:
The highest evidence went was to show that some Aboriginal people enjoyed eat ing and harvesting abalone from time to time prior to 1788. However, there is no evidence that the eating and harvesting represented some right in the nature of land right or was under a recognised system of Aboriginal law and custom.
Reports by Colley and Cane were admitted by the Magistrate but the report pre pared by the latter was considered to be presented in a 'a strange form' which couid have been interpreted as 'wishing to please the person who had asked for the opinion'. Strickland (1994: 35, 45 ) goes on to state that he believes that the plaintiff relied upon 'quasi-scientific information which did not focus on the point at issue'.2
Reviews of Mason v Tritton suggest that the case failed upon evidentiary grounds (Sutherland 1996: 26) . The only witness for the defence was Scott Cane with neither the defendant or any Aboriginal elder providing testimony. Judge Priestly of the Court of Appeal commented harshly on the absence of testimony by Aboriginal elders which in his words had proved so effective in other cases, particularly in Mabo [no. 2].
In summary, the body of legal publications reporting the case of Mason v Tritton recognises native or customary rights to fish but indicates that the evidentiary burden is exacting and that four matters need to be demonstrated (Sutherland 1996: 26) :
• traditional laws and customs extending the 'right to fish' were exercised by an Aboriginal community immediately before the Crown claimed sovereignty over the territory; • the appellant is an indigenous person and is a biological descendant of that original Aboriginal community; • the appellant and the intermediate descendants had, subject to the general propositions outlined above, continued uninterrupted, to observe the relevant laws and customs; and • the appellant's activity or conduct in fishing for the fish in question was an exercise of those traditional laws and customs.
Whaling and the Thomas family
British colonial occupation on the far south coast of New South Wales at Eden and Bega took place in the 1830s as pressure on grazing properties caused stock to be brought down off the tablelands on to the coast as far south as Gippsland3 (Thompson 1985) . It was at this time, or perhaps earlier, that the whaling station at Kiah on Twofold Bay, near Eden, was established. In the report for 1841 Commissioner Lambie wrote:
At the stations bordering on the Coast a good many ... of the natives are employed in sheep washing, hoeing maize and reaping, and last year three boats' crews, in number eighteen, were employed by the Messers Imlay in the Whale Fishery at Twofold Bay on the same lay or term as the whites. The blacks were sta tioned on the opposite side of the Bay to the other Fisherman, and they adopted the same habits as the whites. They lived in huts, slept in beds, used utensils in cooking, and made flour into bread; but as soon as the fishing season was over, they all returned to their tribe in the Bush' (from Cameron 1987: 81). During the annual migration, killer whales came to the mouth of the river, sur faced, making their presence known (Davidson 1987 , Mead 1961 . The men would ride out to the look-out by horse to see if the 'killers' had a whale, then ride back. It was best hunting whales at night as the phosphorescence indicated the direction they were turn ing. Willy Thomas went on his first hunt at 21 and in his words when he recounted his experiences, ' was a bit frightened':
Davidson had a five 'oared' boat and a seven 'oared' boat. Alley Greg would fol low in a launch and pick you up if your boat got smashed by a whale. They never used the launch to kill whales. They had a bomb gun in the boat but did not use it Horses were not in use at the station so a winch was employed to move the greased whale carcass. Generally speaking they produced '80 to 90 pounds' of oil per ton of whale. Killer whales migrated with the whales and according to Willy, when whaling stopped at Eden, they were never seen again. Mrs Davidson cooked food for all and they ate in common with the family7. There were three separate sleeping huts for the men. In lei sure time Willy played football at Eden or had a cup of tea at the convent. One after noon, Jack Davidson's son, daughter and wife went out fishing with him, the boat overturned, his wife swam to shore and he drowned holding onto the children. It is believed that the killer whales patrolled to protect his body. His remains were found next day on the beach. After that tragic event whaling ceased. 
Fishing and the Brierly family of Moruya
One of the links between the whaling station and coastal fishing is through the Brierly family. Brierlys have lived in the Moruya locale for a considerable number of years. Oswald, the Aboriginal patriarch of the family, was named after the British colonist who adopted and raised him at a cottage near Kiah (Bassett 1966 , Brierly 1842 . Oswald Brierly was the manager of the whaling station at Twofold Bay. He accompa nied the HMS Rattlesnake expedition to Papua and was to become the Maritime Artist to the Queen. Scrutiny of Brierly's painting 'Coming out of Eden' reveals a 'black man' as a member of the crew in pursuit of a whale.
During the 1870s and 1880s, fishing boats were provided by the government to Aboriginal families on the south coast and fishing seems to have been a widespread activity (Carter 1979 , Cameron 1987 , Egloff 1992 , Goodall 1982 , Twomey 1981 . The Three half-casts working for wages. All very well off. Four boats in this portion of district in fair order, and properly cared for. Impossible to say w hat they earn. ... The half-castes in this district are remarkably well off, and can earn the same wages as Europeans. The half-casts generally use the boat.
Living memory extends back to shortly before World War II when the Brierly fam ily had a '22 foot' vessel and at first used hand-lines and then employed nets. Initially, Walter Brierly worked for a British family in order to get enough money to buy a net. They fished for salmon, mullet, blackfish, garfish and bream, later acquiring trucks to haul the fish.
An arrangement was made with a Sydney firm who supplied the Brierly family with a '45 foot' launch, the Jean, with the paym ent for the boat being taken out of the catches. The Jean had a Buick 6 engine. With that boat Walter worked with a white man, Roy Davis an Aboriginal and Walter's son Ernie; others were recruited to handle a big catch. At that time a licence was two shillings and six pence and although it was com m on to have unlicensed people on the boat they were never booked. The boat was lost in the big flood which swept away the Moruya bridge in 1945 or 1946. After the Jean was lost, Ernie Brierly bought a '16 foot' boat, which was never named. He was then old enough to have a drivers licence and worked to pay for his own gear. Ernie only had two other jobs in his lifetime; one in the 1940s to 1950s as a sleeper cutter, and a short period of work on the Moruya aerodrome. By and large throughout his life, Ernie's livelihood has come from fishing with a bit from trucking. The Brierlys would take the catch to Sydney in a truck owned by the Nyes. Ernie was one of the first locals to dive for abalone and to send them to Sydney for sale. He also sold lobsters for one shilling and six pence apiece. In those days fish were worth one shilling and six pence a box, then the price rose to two shillings and a six pence just before the war. As today, when it was rough there was no fishing. Women worked with the nets and would help 'shoot' (launch) the boats. The fishing camp ate whatever fish they had at the time and liked them all. Changes in technology were few, with nylon nets coming in during the 1950s. The Brierly crew regularly fished from Durras to Bermagui, down to the Victorian boarder and occasionally up to Jervis Bay, particularly later when Ernie had the Kamila I, which was used for tuna fishing. Ernie sold that boat about 10 years ago, in the 1980s.
Ernie's son John Brierly was born in 1953, left school early and has spent the greater part of his adult life fishing. Starting in 1968 he helped with beach fishing and working with the nets. At that time they had small boats which had to be rowed to haul the nets. The team worked the Broulee area by sitting on the hill and spotting the mul let. With the addition of trucks they were able to move from place to place. At first, a common truck was the old army blitz which was hired. Later Ernie acquired a Chevro let truck.
In the 1970s, the Brierlys worked with the Kamila 1. They fished between Eden and Wollongong for tuna. John was 'poling' (catching tuna with a lure, line and pole) from the time he left school. It was a good time, like a holiday, but not good for money as the family was never into fishing in a big way, only enough to get along. Now, in John's words, it is difficult with the big American purse-seine rigs taking all of the tuna. Once, they only had to go out a few miles to get their catch but before they quit tuna fishing, say in 1982, they had to go out up to 150 miles to get a catch. John believes that 1978 to 1979 were the last good seasons before the high-tech electronic gear moved in.
Abalone or muttonfish was not regarded as anything special as they were always there to be eaten. They were smashed off with a rock or levered off with an iron tool made from a car spring with the handle covered with a bit of rubber tube; 'they just waited for the tide to go out and waded into the sea'. In the past people dived at shal low depths for the plentiful abalone. Gear was simple with a face-mask and snorkel, if these could be afforded, and then wetsuits which were described by John 'as not the best'. Throughout the 1970s abalone furnished most of John's income when he was not away from the beach. They were plentiful, John states, and it was common for the fish ermen to barter abalone with the locals for vegetables. During this period, John dam aged his eardrum and no longer dives. John remembers a price of 30 cents a pound which rose to $1 a pound. He suspects that the abalone were worth a lot more, but that was all that the agent was offering them. From Moruya beach to Broulee they gathered 'conks', 'bimblers' (cockle) and 'pippies', with oysters coming from the Moruya River.
Beach fishing was preferred, 'almost an instinct' (refer to La Perouse Aboriginal Community 1988 for a description of beach fishing). They never looked at the dollar value as w hen there w ere fish to be h ad from the beach they w ent after them even if a catch in the lakes could have been m ore valuable. In 1992 John Brierly stated that 'there is good m oney in m ullet as the roe is in d em an d fetching up to $3.7 0 /kilogram if it is of good quality'. John has four boats and a Range Rover utility w hich the Aboriginal D evelopm ent C om m ission helped him purchase. The boats are all-purpose built vessels of '14 to 15 feet' in length; one has a flat bottom for 'm eshing' in the lakes. The other boats are also used for 'p ra w n in g or m eshing' in the lakes. Today they catch mostly m ullet and then bream and w hiting.
The seasonal ro u nd is as follows:
January -the last of the lobsters are being gathered b u t praw ning in lakes such as Kiola, Broulee, D urras, Illaw arra and Tuross is m ore profitable. A bit of m ullet m eshing is carried o u t from tim e to time.
February -continue to m esh for p ra w n s while looking for an early ru n of mullet.
March -begin to w ork full-tim e on the m ullet w hile on rough days will w ork the lake or go for garfish, w ith a special net, on the rocks.
April, May and som etim es into June -pattern described for M arch continues.
June -begin to dive for lobsters, do som e m eshing and chasing salm on and m ul let (it all d epends on the w eather an d if they can get out). D uring the cold w eather the fish seem to be dispersed, are m ore difficult to find and the catch can be reduced to half a box.
October -p raw n season starts and lasts until January. Praw ns continue to be in dem and and bring a good price. September, October, N ovem ber and December -season for lobster-potting in the day and praw n s at night. They go after w hich ever is the m ost plentiful.
John regularly w orks w ith A lan an d Wayne and w ith his 14 year old son Christo pher. M any Aboriginal families have been in and out of the fishing gam e and over a period of tim e people have given u p licences as the fees increased. A boriginal fishing families on the south coast identified by John are Squires at Eden, Brierlys at M oruya, Nyes at Mogo, Butlers at Bawley Point, A rdlers at Wreck Bay and C onnollys at O rient Point (see Cane 1992 for additional fam ily names).
They w ere fisherm en, not businessm en as John points out, and really had no idea w hat the fish or abalone w ere fetching ou tsid e of the local area. As the price went u p in the 1970s and 1980s there w as an influx of divers w ho only needed a $2 licence and a rig to m ake a lot of money. W hen licenses w ere only $2 there was little hassle from the Inspectors; they even used to help w ith th e haul. Today, John perceives a problem in the w ay quotas are established. In his w ords, 'fisheries look at your catch and reduces the quota if the previous y e a r's quota is not reached'. This is regarded as unfair as the fish erm en m ay not choose to catch fish because the price is low or may n o t be able to if the sea is rough. Also, the com plexity of the regulations is increasing, w ith talk of endorse m ents for p articular species com ing into effect in the near future. John feels that A borig inal extended families should be given gathering rights as they have been carrying on coastal fishing for as long as they can rem em ber.
Conclusion
Stuart Cameron (1987: 76) , in a study of the history of New South Wales far south coast Aboriginal communities, states that 'Aborigines very rapidly came to occupy an impor tant, if undervalued, place in the new local economy both through the exploitation and extension of their traditional skills and by means of their swiftly acquired mastery of new skills'. He suggests that this negates the notion that Aboriginal people were unsuited for the modem world and supports the counterargument presented by other researchers that Aboriginal society did not fade away but was 'suppressed'.
The available evidence reveals a rapid adoption by many Aborigines both during and after colonial dispossession ... The view that traditional practices and atti tudes provided an unsurmountable barrier to Aboriginal employment is simply misleading. It would appear to be more an article of faith than an empirical assess ment. The material presented here endorses Keesing's suggestion that although colonialism brings; 'great devastation', it also reveals the 'enormous resilience and adaptive capacities of indigenous people', a dramatic ability to survive in the face of oppression and devastation as long as life survives (Cameron 1987: 76) . The historical picture that emerges is one of British colonists attempting to push out and marginalise coastal Aboriginal people as they expropriate Indigenous lands. Then, as the new settlers moved inland, Aboriginal people re-established their hold over the coastal margins that were perceived by the settlers as wastelands. The process was assisted by people such as Oswald Brierly at Kiah who had fostered a relationship with Aboriginal people which encouraged them to come to and remain at the coast. It was not until recently that Australians began to perceive the coast not as a wasteland but as a recreational and retirement paradise. Much to the amazement of many Austral ians they found the coastal margins to be occupied by Aboriginal reserves, camps, set tlements and individual householders.
Throughout the first half of the twentieth century, Aboriginal beach fishing enter prises contributed considerably to the economic position of Aboriginal people (Egloff 1990 , Fox 1978 , La Perouse Aboriginal Community 1988 . Fishermen are known to have operated at La Perouse, Port Kembla, Ulladulla, Batemans Bay, Moruya and Bermagui as well as at fishing camps between these major centres (Cane 1998) . As the costs associ ated with beach or long-shore fishing increased over the last few decades, particularly licensing, family businesses which had thrived for many years -but which had a lim ited economic and managerial horizons -were forced out of operation (John Brierly interview 1992 , Scott 1969 . Gradually pursuits which once formed the basis of Aborigi nal economies, particularly agricultural work, timbering and fishing, have been removed without replacement, thus worsening the financial position of Aboriginal communities Hagen 1978,1984) .
Involvement by archaeologists in the Mason v Tritton case varied markedly from their successful participation in earlier land-use controversies on the south coast of New South Wales (Cane 1988; Egloff 1981 Egloff ,1990 Egloff et al. 1995 . They now found that their research was being scrutinised by a court of law, and it fell short of requirements. The participation of Egloff in 1978, leading to the declaration of Mumbulla Mountain as an Aboriginal place and the granting of the Wreck Bay reserve to the community, may have given the impression that a demonstration of Aboriginality and attachment to place were the only essential elements of the native claim process. Today, that compla-cency may be further reinforced by the successful transfer of Jervis Bay National Park, now Booderee National Park, to the Wreck Bay Community Council. This process involved a report to the Minister by three archaeologists (Egloff et al. 1995) .
From the perspective of one of the scientific experts who contributed to the Mason v Tritton case, there are some fields of expertise which are perhaps best dealt with by anthropologists, historians, geographers and archaeologists, and other instances where the voices of the Aboriginal insiders must be heard together with that of outside 'experts'. The defence was criticised by the court for not bringing forward testimony by either the defendant or community elders. Although there may well have been sound reasons for this action on the part of the defence, how did the defence expect to gain a favourable outcome without essential testimony? Reviewing the subsequent case of Sutton v Dershaw in Western Australia, it is doubtful if Mason v Tritton could have had a favourable outcome given the kind of evidence required by the court (Kennedy 1996) . The offences of the seven defendants in Mason v Tritton ranged from the possession of 1450 abalone, with ten as the legal limit, to possession of eight undersized lobsters (Cane 1998) . The decision to rim with all seven cases, instead of defending the individ ual m ost likely to succeed, is questionable. It certainly m ade Scott Cane's task seven times more difficult and perhaps deflected him from more pertinent research.
The Court of Appeal was not entirely hostile to the defence. Judge CJ Gleeson in his sum m ation states:
Enough has therefore been said to show that a claimant making a Mabo claim faces a difficult evidentiary task. That task is not m ade easier by former policies concerning Aboriginal Australians and the ignorance of their history and culture which fosters those policies. What is sufficient evidence to maintain a particular claim will vary according to the particular circumstances of the case. ... Id o not underestim ate the difficulty of gathering and adducing such evidence (Court of Appeal 1994) Last century when Umbara composed his song of the sea, was he continuing the native tradition of fishing or was he the forerunner of a commercial industry carried on today by the Brierly family and other coastal Aboriginals? The more we record the 'sto ries' of members of the south coast families, the more likely we are to convincingly bridge the divide between the past and the present.
